
Arriving and while being in the countryPrior to travelling into Thailand 

1). Avoid travelling into a COVID-19 affected area or communities 
at least 14 days before travelling
2). Required documents;
- Certificate of Entry (COE)
- Fit to Fly Certificate
- May provide a medical certificate of COVID-19  free
(issued no more than 72 hours before travelling)
3). Exit Screening

1). Entry Screening
2). Submit the required documents
3). Download tracing application
4). Quarantine not less than 14 days and 
subject to COVID-19 test twice

Thai nationals1

Arriving and while being in the countryPrior to travelling into Thailand 

1). Avoid travelling into a COVID-19 affected area or communities 
at least 14 days before travelling
2). Required documents;
- Certificate of Entry (COE)
- Fit to Fly Certificate
- Certificate of COVID-19 Free
(issued no more than 72 hours before travelling)
3). Precise and clear travel plan that can be traced
4). Exit Screening

1). Entry Screening
2). Submit the required documents
3). Be tested for COVID-19 by RT-PCR
4).  Be escorted and observed according to the travel plan
5). Travel only by the specific transportation. 
*Before departure: must be tested for Covid-19 by 
RT-PCR if the country of destination and be responsible 
for the expenses

Persons with exemption or being considered, permitted or invited2
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Arriving and while being in the countryPrior to travelling into Thailand 

1). Avoid travelling into a COVID-19 affected area or communities 
at least 14 days before travelling
2). Required documents;
- Certificate of Entry (COE)
- Fit to Fly Certificate
- Certificate of COVID-19 Free 
(issued no more than 72 hours before travelling)
- Letter of certification covering health expenses including COVID-19
- Letter of approval on quarantine accommodation by Thai authorities.
3). Exit Screening

1). Entry Screening
2). Submit the required documents
3). Quarantine not less than 14 days
4). Be tested for COVID-19 by RT-PCR twice
*Before departure: must be tested for COVID-19 by RT-PCR
if the country of destination requests and be responsible for the expenses

Persons on diplomatic or consular missions or under International organizations,
or representatives of foreign government , including their spouses , parents or children

3

Arriving and while being in the countryPrior to travelling into Thailand 

1). Documents for entry
(stating parking point / time of arrival and departure / 
name and surname / contact)

1). Entry Screening
2). Submit the required documents
3). Park the aircraft and deliver the goods at the designated point and
     use tracing application as required
4).  Strictly comply with the disease prevention measures
5). Subject to immediately return after completion of delivery

Carriers of necessary goods4
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Arriving and while being in the countryPrior to travelling into Thailand 

5.1  Base outside Thailand

5.2  Base in Thailand

1). Entry Screening
2). Submit the required documents
3). Use tracing application
4). In the case of first operation, use certificate of COVID-19 Free    
     (issued no more than 72 hours before travelling)
5). Must be under observation for respiratory symptom and the         
     body temperature must be taken before the operation
6). If the crews do not disembark the aircraft or disembark but        
     not more than 12 hours and wear PPE, quarantine as required
7). If the crews do not disembark the aircraft or disembark but        
     not more than 12 hours and do not wear PPE or disembark more  
     than 12 hours, quarantine as required
8).  The owner of the aircraft must be responsible for the quarantine expenses
9).  If the crew is infected with COVID-19, the owner of the aircraft              
       must be responsible for the expenses

Crew members

1). Required documents;
- Crew member document (also stating the exact time of arrival and  
..departure)
- Health insurance covering COVID-19 (not less than 100,000 US dollars)
- Letter of approval on quarantine accommodation by Thai authorities.
2). Exit Screening

1). Entry Screening
2). Submit the required documents
3). Use tracing application
4). Quarantine in the designated place
5). Be tested for COVID-19 by RT-PCR twice, if stay in Thailand
     more than 48 hours

1). Required documents;
- Crew member document (also stating the exact time of arrival and  
..departure)
- Health insurance covering COVID-19 (not less than 100,000 US dollars)
- Letter of approval on quarantine accommodation by Thai authorities.
2). Exit Screening

5
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Arriving and while being in the countryPrior to travelling into Thailand 

Non-Thai nationals who are spouses, parents, or children of a Thai national6

Alien who have a certificate of residence in the kingdom , 
including their spouses and children

7

1). Avoid travelling into a COVID-19 affected area or communities
at least 14 days before travelling
2). Required documents;
- Certificate of Entry (COE)
- Fit to Fly Certificate
- Certificate of COVID-19 Free 
(issued no more than 72 hours before travelling)
- Health insurance covering COVID-19 (not less than 100,000 US dollars)
- Letter of approval on quarantine accommodation by Thai authorities.
3). Exit Screening

1). Entry Screening
2). Submit the required documents
3). Use tracing application
4). Quarantine not less than 14 days
5). Be tested for COVID-19 by RT-PCR twice
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Arriving and while being in the countryPrior to travelling into Thailand 

8.1 Non-Thai nationals who have a work permit
including their spouses and children

8.2 Foreign workers who have been granted
permission from government agencies

1). Avoid travelling into a COVID-19 affected area or communities at least 14 
days before travelling
2). Required documents;
- Certificate of Entry (COE)
- Fit to Fly Certificate
- Certificate of COVID-19 Free (issued no more than 72 hours before travelling)
- Health insurance covering COVID-19 (not less than 100,000 US dollars)
- Letter of approval on quarantine accommodation by Thai authorities.
3). Exit Screening

1). Entry Screening
2). Submit the required documents
3). Use tracing application
4). Quarantine not less than 14 days
5). Be tested for COVID-19 by RT-PCR twice

1). Avoid travelling into a COVID-19 affected area or communities at least 14 days 
before travelling
2). Required documents;
-Letter certifying that the person who will be brought into Thailand has the 
employer certified by the Ministry of Labor
-Letter certifying that the employer is responsible for the health expenses or Covid-19
- Letter certifying that the employer has provided the transportation at the 
exact time for the person to the quarantine accommodation
-Letter of approval on quarantine accommodation by Thai authorities
3). Exit Screening

1). Entry Screening
2). Submit the required documents
3). Use tracing application
4). Quarantine not less than 14 days
5). Be tested for COVID-19 by RT-PCR twice

8  Non-Thai nationals who have a work permit or have been granted permission
from government agencies to work in the Kingdom, including their spouses and children
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Arriving and while being in the countryPrior to travelling into Thailand 

1). Avoid travelling into a COVID-19 affected area or communities
at least 14 days before travelling
2). Required documents;
- Certificate of Entry (COE)
- Fit to Fly Certificate
- Certificate of COVID-19 Free
(issued no more than 72 hours before travelling)
- Health insurance covering COVID-19 (not less than 100,000 US dollars)
- Letter of approval on quarantine accommodation by Thai authorities.
-Travel plan to the quarantine accommodation
3). Exit Screening

9.1 Students of private and International schools 
or universities including their father, mother, and parents

9  Non-Thai nationals who are students of public, private,
International schools and the Border patrol police institutes

1). Entry Screening
2). Submit the required documents
3). Travel by the specific transportation
4). Use tracing application
5). Quarantine not less than 14 days
6). Be tested for COVID-19 by RT-PCR twice 
*Before departure: must be tested for COVID-19 by RT-PCR if the country 
of destination requests and be responsible for the expenses
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Arriving and while being in the countryPrior to travelling into Thailand

9.3  Students of Border Patrol Police institutes

9  Non-Thai nationals who are students of public, private,
International schools and the Border patrol police institutes

9.2  Students of public institutes

1). Entry Screening
2). Submit the required documents
3). Travel by the specific transportation
4). Quarantine not less than 14 days

9.3  Students of the Border patrol police institutes

1). Entry Screening
2). Submit the required documents
3). Travel by the specific transportation
4). Use tracing application
5). Quarantine not less than 14 days
6). Be tested for COVID-19 by RT-PCR

9.2  Students of public schools

1). Avoid travelling into a COVID-19 affected area or communities at least 
14 days before travelling
2). Required documents;
- Letter stating that the institute is responsible for the health expenses 
covering COVID-19
- Letter of approval on quarantine accommodation by Thai authorities.
-Travel plan to the quarantine accommodation
3). Exit Screening
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Arriving and while being in the countryPrior to travelling into Thailand 

1). Avoid travelling into a COVID-19 affected area or communities 
at least 14 days before travelling
2). Required documents;
- Certificate of Entry (COE)
- Fit to Fly Certificate or according to the medical condition 
to move the patient
- Certificate of COVID-19 Free
(issued no more than 72 hours before travelling)
- Documents ensuring the ability to cover health and all the expenses
- Health insurance covering COVID-19 (not less than 100,000 US dollars)
- Letter of approval on quarantine accommodation  by Thai authorities.
- Letter certifying the need for treatment and the acceptance from 
the hospital for the patient to be hospitalized and quarantine not 
less than 14 days
- In the case that their attendants do not travel at the same time, 
the letter certifying 14 day quarantined in the hospital is required
3). Exit Screening

1). Entry Screening
2). Submit the required documents
3). Travel only by the hospital vehicle
4). Use tracing application
5). Be tested for COVID-19 by RT-PCR 3 times
6).  If the treatment is less than 14 days, must be quarantined until 14 days
*Before departure: must be tested for COVID-19 by RT-PCR 
if the country of destination requests and be responsible for the expenses 

Non-Thai nationals in need of medical treatment and their attendants not more than 3 person10
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Arriving and while being in the countryPrior to travelling into Thailand 

1). Entry Screening
2). Submit the required documents
3). Use tracing application
4). Quarantine not less than 14 days
5). Be tested for COVID-19 by RT-PCR twice
*Before departure: must be tested for COVID-19 by 
RT-PCR if the country of destination requests and 
be responsible for the expenses

11.1  Long Stay

11.2  Short Stay

1). Avoid travelling out of the origin country and into a COVID-19 
affected area or communities at least 14 days before travelling
2). Required documents;
- Certificate of Entry (COE)
- Fit to Fly Certificate
- Certificate of COVID-19 Free 
(issued no more than 72 hours before travelling)
- Health insurance covering COVID-19 (not less than 100,000 US dollars)
- Clear evidence of accommodation and travel plan
3). Exit Screening

1). Entry Screening
2). Submit the required documents
3). Be tested for COVID-19 by RT-PCR
4). Escorted and observed according to the travel plan
5). Travel by the specific transportation
6). Travel by the transportation offered by the traveler's 
organization
*Before departure: must be tested for COVID-19 by 
RT-PCR if the country of destination requests and 
be responsible for the expenses

11  Non-Thai nationals who are permitted to enter the Kingdom
 under a special arrangement with a foreign country

1). Avoid travelling into a COVID-19 affected area or communities 
at least 14 days before travelling
2). Required documents;
- Certificate of Entry (COE)
- Fit to Fly Certificate
- Certificate of Covid-19 Free 
(issued no more than 72 hours before travelling)
- Health insurance covering COVID-19 (not less than 100,000 US dollars)
- Letter of approval on quarantine accommodation by Thai authorities.
3). Exit Screening


